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3'legged race, 13 yrs. and 
illy Vail and M. McIntosh, 
,n and D. Prentis, R. Rogers 
Kersey.
md largest puropk.n—1-■ mc

Hanging Basket—-E. Sawers, 
ling.
Window Box—R. Bruce. 
iry and First book quilt 
-X. Janos, M. Elliot, J. Prang-

oil—F. DeGraw, P- Millar,

.titched kerchief—G. Junes.
night dress—Edna McIntosh. 

i—E. Jacklin. 
e Rats—F. Jackson.

M. Mitchell, Sec.

Ihildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S
STORIA

it Dollars
ur Pqcket
need to make a special 

a load of chop if you have 
Engine and Grain Grinder 
And besides, it will save 
on every bag. 

fine chop—for cattle or 
recommend the Toronto 
ficiency and economy on
arm Engine, too, is a great 
saver. Attach it to your

r, puffip,"cutting box, cream
ator or fanning mill.
hink of the labor saved I it
for itself in one winter.
'll put dollars in your pocket 
i’ll come in and discuss lor 
Farm Equipment with me.

IS MACLACHLAN 

WATFORD

IND ENGINE.& PUMP CO.'..,

INTO
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Use
ELARTON SALT

HOME—CATTLE—LAND 
j Unsurpassed for Strength and Purity. 

To be obtained from 
nearly every Store in this District 

or
! ELARTON SALT WORKS CO., Ltd. 

WARWICK, ONT.
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M. CUNNINGHAM

PAINTER AND 
PAPERHANGER B
Estimates. given B
Prices Reasonable B

WATFORD, ONT.
glllBIIIIill
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ARE YOUR 
EYES GETTING 
BETTER ?

Your eyes are either 
getting better or they 
are getting worse. If ’ 
your eyes need , cor
rection, any delay iq 
getting glasses is slow
ly but surely damaging 
theni.

Do not hesitate to 
wear glasses if you 
need them. You can 
select a style which is 
becoming, and the 
comfort to your eyes 
will be well worth 
while.

Mave you had your 
eyes examined lately?

“Take care of your iiii’a”

Carl A. Class
Jeweller and Optician '

SBBBBIBBBBSSS
MEDICAL

JAMES NEWELL, PH.B., M.D., 
L.R.C.P.& S., M.B.M.A., England,
Coroner County of Lambton, ‘ Wat
ford, Ont. Office—Corner Main and 
Front Sts. Residence—-Front st., orie 
block east of Main st.

C. W. SAWERS, M.D., Phone 13. 
Watford, Ontario. Office—Main st;. 
Residence—Ontario st, east. Office 
hours—8.30 to 9.30 a.m., 2 to 4 and 
7 to 8 p.m. Sundays by appointment.

W. G. SIDDALL, M.D., Watfotd, 
Ontario. Office-—-Next to Public Lib
rary. Day and Night calls phone 26. 
Office hours—8.30 to 9.30 a.m., -2 "to 
4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays by 
appointment. ......

DENTAL

GEORGE HICKS, D.D.S., Trinity 
University, L.D.S., Ro'yàl College" M 
Dental Surgeons, Post graduate - of 
Bridge and Crown work.Qrtho'dontia 
and Porcelain work. The best meth
ods employed to preserve the .natural 
teeth. Office-Opposite Siddall’s Drug 
Store, Main st., Watford. At Qüeeti's 
Hotel, Arkona, 1st and 3rd Thurs
day, of each month. , .:;Th

G. N. HOWDEN, D.D.S., L.D,S„ 
Graduate of the Royal College of 
Dental Surgeons of Ontario, and the 
University of Toronto. Only' tWe 
Latest and Most Approved Appli
ances and Methods' used. Special 

1 attention to Crown and Bridge work. 
Office—Over Hr. Sawers’, Main. sti, 
Watford, Ont. ;

VETERINARY SURGEON -

HER AILMENTS 
ALL GONE NOW

Mrs. Sherman Helped by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound
_ -—--o~— ———.Jyear ago

I suffered with irregularities and a weak- 
ness and at times was 
obliged to stay off my 
feet. I doctored with 
our family physician 
and he finally saidhe 
could not understand 
my case, so I decided 
totryLydiaE. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound. After I 
had taken the first 
bottle I could seo 
that I was getting

---------- better. 1 took several
bottles of the Vegetable Compound and 
used Lydia E. Pinkham’s Sanative Wash 
and I am entirely cured of my ailments. 
You may publish this letter if you 
wish. ’’—Mrs. Mary Sherman, Route 2l 
Lake, Mich.

There is one fact women should con- 
Eider and that is this. Women suffer from 
irregularities and various forms of weak
ness. They try this and that doctor, as 
well as different medicines. Finally they 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Compound, 
and Mrs. Sherman’s experience is simply 
another case showing the merit of this 
well-known medicine.

If your family physician fails to help 
you and the same old troubles persist, 
why isn’t it reasonable to try Lydia E, 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ?

A SUPERIOR SCHOOL
> ELUOTT.

Yonge and Charles sts.. Toronto.
Is well known throughout Canada for 
high grade work. Its courses of train
ing are unsurpassed. Enter now. 
H-andsome catalogue free.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

S' B

Central Business College
STRATFORD, ONTARIO

B B
B The leading business school B 
B of Western Ontario with B 
fi' Commercial, -Shorthand and B 
Is Telegraphy departments. B 
B , Graduates are assisted to B 
Ig ' .good position?. Students may B 
B > - enter at. anji time. Get your B 
B. -free catalogue now. B
ffl”"*' B

D. A. McLACHLAN, B 
S.v- Principal. B
B-., •_*... ..... B
S B B B B -B--B B B B B B B

reread, of Asthma makes countless 
thousands _ miserable. Night after 
night- the. - attacks return and even 
when brief respite'is-given the mind 
is "Still A iff ’ tdt'ttietft f fom continual 
qnticfp9ijoDi‘.“Pr.”,J.. D. Kellog’s As
thma. Remedy .changes, all this. Relief 
cbmesi'-and-at once,-while future at
tacks tire ‘warded off, leaving the 
afflicted'ohé in a’ ste,|e of peace and 

’ happiness he. onoeabeUeved. he could 
nover-'enjoy. Inexpensive and sold al- 
iheSt;'everÿwheré. * m
- a*" ' ..............

1 •.q.ur.te#94 :

J. McGILLICUdDY, V eterin’ary
burgeon. Honor Graduate Ontario 
Veterinary College.T' Dentistry a 

l epeciatly. All diseases of domestic 
f a?lraa“ treated;- on .scientific prin- 

4U f' A" . ’J'-'n'e—Two doors south of 
the Guide-Advocate office. Residence 

I JIîWS street, one door north of -Dr. 
Siddall s office.

' ' ■ :;dv?
AUCTIONEER 5

J- F. ELLIOT, Licensed AuctioHt 
I ÎP' the County -of LanJbtpn.

rompt attention to all orders, teat 
I ,v!n . terms. Orders may be left at 
j the Guide-Advocate-Office. I • •

INSURANCE .... .

* .PAINTER ÀND. DECORATOR 
•ti-v-J .-.-PAPER HANGING

* WATFORD^1-" ONTARIO *
--mœyjsî a**-..a »■ :

* , Gûùibi WORK. : ... , . - »
*-t - -RKOMPT- ATTKNT lON
* REASONABLE PRICES • 
•1;.; ■''^TM’Mh^tiRj'/ç-jiiip ? 
*SA-TiSFAAiTJjC)iV;GUARA‘:-i'fEiLD. •

* TtËSro-EîltîË-^St; CLAIR st. *’
•X‘ J-.nl <1 s.j a; »• .... -,

THE LAMBTON'
FARMERS’ MUTUAL FIRE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
(Establistiod in 1875)

KINGSTON.:.. .President
AJ RPUTSÎÎITH " " ' ' ; VJce President
^KRT G, MINIBLLY-. /.Qireetpr

I gwu4!dUbÛS'
J F FtCt°,^N

I ---------------

IX1! Sec.-Treasur^
I ,Mc™EDRA?i, Wanstead
I ^®nt for Warwick and Plympton
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I®l66^k 5SSI v> feed the lambs while running on 

*n®^,: pasture, the grain ration given can 
* jr-,, j be used. The lambs should be han- 

, died sufficiently to make them tamo 
^ f ie st. i" einough to stand well when being ex-tffe ’TdVitgfl hibited. It more than one lamb Is 

TOnrmo hv noieo. Mother Groves failli,. tofr-ÀB-n Class, all individuals
should be uniform in size, type, con- 

!#>■ ‘tiKe.til-. , ditjien 'p£. fleece and body flesbipg. 
ianced its rêpûtatfon. m tifctiftnâ1 the Pig Ready.
, . , „ Pigs presented tor exhibition at
Is your subscription paid in advance? KCnool or other fairs should first oi

LIVE STOOKFOB SHOWS
A Few Helpful Hints for Youthful 

Exhibitors.

Bear the Ancestors In Mind—Pick 
Typy Animals—How to Feed and 
Handle Colts, Calves and Lambs 
—Boys Are Making Good as 
Exhibitors.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

Calves that have been fed liberally 
and judiciously will develop as the 
factors which we call heredity de
termine. It will be all calf, but its 
perfection of form is determined by 
its parentage. Feed cannot make a 
square beef calf out of a three- 
cornered dairy calf. So to begin with 
the feeder should select the young 
calf largely on the individuality of 
the parents. Get ja calf that will feed 
out to be as good or better than Its 
ancestors—something that is worth 
while spending time and money on— 
and then take care of it. The breed 
score cards give clearly what is de
sired in breed type. These should be 
studied along with the animal that 
is being selected for exhibition. 
Calves should be halter broken when 
young, and handled gently that they 
may be quiet and docile at exhibition 
time. If in proper flesh to look well, 
ribs and back well covered, it is com
paratively easy to complete the work 
of préparation. Prospective exhibits 
should be kept in the stable for sev
eral weeks previous to the fair, 
where they can be washed, groomed 
and blanketed in order that their 
handling qualities may reach a de
gree of mellowness that is very de
sirable in exhibition calves. When 
exhibiting before the judge see that 
your calf is standing on level ground, 
quietly, and with feet well placed so 
as to present a good appearance. 
Don’t let the other exhibitors crowd 
too closely and hide your exhibit 
from view. .
Handling the Colt.

The colt selected for competition at 
the fair should meet the requirements 
of the class in whiçh it is planjied 
to exhibit. It should also be typical 
of the breed that it represents. As 
with the calf, the colt can only be 
what its ancestors make it. Colts 
may look very much alike when only 
a day old, but they certainly do not 
develop alike, even if the care and 
feed are the same. So get your start 
by selecting your exhibition prospect 
from good type parentage—exhibition 
stock if you can. Liberal feeding 
from the beginning on a compara
tively narrow ration to develop all 
the bone and muscle possible should 
be the aim. Halter breaking and 
careful schooling to develop courage 
and tractability should be practiced 
from the beginning. The colt’s feet 
should be trimmed frequently enough 
to keep them in proper shape. Teach
ing the colt to move attractively at the 
walk and trot, to stand well and to 
permit handling of its feet is very 
essential in the general training of 
the animal. Suc£ training is also a 
great aid on exhibition day. The colt 
that has had liberal treatment from 
birth and developed well, needs but 
little exhibition fitting. Good feed
ing will put a bloom on the colt that 
cannot be attained in any other way. 
Protection from the hot sun and flies, 
blanketing and grooming are mater
ial aids in developing a desirable 
coat condition, and should be prac
ticed during the month previous to 
the exhibition. Ribbon and straw 
decorations while very attractivcr to 
the average good horseman do not 
carry -very much weight with the 
high class judge, and are not likely 
to be of influence except in very 
close competition.
Shaping the Lamb for the Fair.

Lambs presented for exhibition at 
school or other fairs should, first of 
all have been born early enough in 
the spring to be well grown by ex
hibition time. The lamb’s fleece 
should be kept free of ticks and lice, 
burrs and dirt. During the season, a 
washing can be given, it necessary, 
ât least two weeks pervious to the 
show. Lambs that are kept up and 
fed in covered pens will show a bet
ter fleece than if they had been run
ning out on pasture up to the last 
minute. The fleece should be neatly 
trimmed one week or more after* 
Washing, if washing is practiced, and 
^qtre taken to keep the fleece free of 
Chaff and dust until the exhibition 
is over. In feeding- for exhibition, 
variety in feeding- stuffs should be 
éqvîght in order to keep up the lamb’s 
appetite, using oats, corn wheat, 
bran, cracked peas, barley meal and 
4il - cake meal for the grain portion 
df the ration and good alfalfa or 

I ÿed clover hay, and iwede turnips 
ds roughage. These feeds if mixed 
tjo give a ration, with a nutritive 
ijatio of 1 to 6 or' 1 to 7 will take 
qare of the growth demands and fat- 
fen the lambs. Should it be desired
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CRIPPLED WITHan De or cno ytxjyer type ana weigtu 
for the class In which it is planned 
to exhibit them. The exhibit should 
be clean. This condition is best 
accomplished by an application ol 
warm water, soap and the scrubbing 
brush. The crate or pen should b«

S3ll bedded with straw or shavings 
make it comfortable and attrac

tive. It should also be free from 
nails, old wire, broken bottles or any 
other material likely to Injure ths 
exhibit—L- Stevenson, Sec., Dept, ol 
Agriculture, Toronto.

It takes no more to feed a cow that 
tests high in butterfat, and she ma) 
be returning you double in profit.

SEDWICK—LINDSAY

A profusion of White asters, feath
ery ferns and palms together with 
the stately dignity of cathedral can
dles, formed the setting Saturday 
night, at the bride’s home, “Linfor 
Lodge”, for the wedding of Miss 
Margaret Mae Lindsay, daughter of 
Mrs. Mae Lindsay, Port Huron, to 
Mr. peo Murray Sedwick, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Sedwick, 116 
Queen street, Sarnia, Ont.

Before an altar erected in front of 
the fireplace, Rev. Ralph M. Crisis- 
man, pastor of Highland Park Pres
byterian church, Detroit, read the 
ceremony.

As the wedding march from Lohen
grin was played by Miss Ruth Lindt 
say, sister of the bride, the brjdal 
party passed down an aisle formed 
by ribbons held by Miss Marguerite 
Schweitzer and Miss Elizabeth Wilk
inson, iousin of the bride. Preceding 
the bride, Who was given In marriage 
by her untie, Mr. Roy Lindsay, walk
ed the matron o-f honor, Mrs. Mel
ville Foster, the maid of honor, Miss 
Marion Cameron, and the brides
maids, Mrs. Alex. Holland, Detroit' 
and Miss Rose Sturmer, Port Huron.

Kenneth Sediwick of Sarnia attend
ed his brother as best man, and the 
ushers were Mr. Frank Beckton 
and Mr. Glen Caulkett.

A wedding supper wtaç served after 
the ceremony. The bride’s table had 
as centerpiece a mound of pink ros
es, and bows of pink tulle adorned 
the corners of the table, which was 
lighted by tapers.

Late in the evening Mr. and Mrs. 
Sediwick left by auto for New York 
and other eastern points. Upon 
their return to the city they will take 
up their residence in Louis Terrace 
Tenth avenue, Where they will be at 
home after Nov. 1.

The groom is a former Watford 
boy. He is now a member of the firm 
of Godley & Sedwick, druggists, Port 
Huron.

FALL FAIR DATES

WATFORD ......................... Sept. 21-22
Strathroy ......................Sept. 18-19-20
Petrolea •..................................Sept. 25-26
Sarnia.............................Sept. 27-28-29
Thedford ..............................Sept. 28-29
Brigden.................................... . .Oct. 3
Forest ... ,i.......... .................. Odt. 3-4
Wyoming .................................... Oct. 5-6
Florence .................................... Oct. 5-6
Sarnia Indians ................ ..Oct. 21-22
Alvinston ............................... Oct. 9-10

BOSANQUETCOUNCIL

Council met on the 13th inst. Min
utes of last meeting confirmed. The 
by-laws for the repair of the McPher
son drain and the Mud creek drain on 
lot 16, Con. 8, were finally passed.

The following orders were 'given : 
C .Sheppard $16 to pay engineer’s 
assistants on Wood Creek drain; 
Peter Before $105.75 for work on 
Elliott Award drain ; Forest Standard 
$7.35 for printing, Morris George 
$84.60 for gravel ; Sitter & Thomson 
$2.50 each, commission on Mud 
Creek drain, lot 6, con. 3, Sitter and 
Walden $10 each commission on 
Elliott Award drain; Clerk $37 Mud 
Creek drain bylaw lot 16, con. 8, and 
$30 McPherson drain bylaw ; R. D. 
Thomson $4 serving copies of Mc
Pherson 'bylaw; A. D. Donald $10 
serving copies of Mud Creek drain 
'bylaw, lbt 16 con. 8; Chas. Sheppard 
$10 serving copies of Coultis drain 
bylaw, Hy Curts $40.25 for gravel.

Engineer McCubhin was au’thor- 
izedto repair Shawana drain from its 
head to a proper outlet, also to widen 
bottom of Wadsworth drain and to 
extend tile in branch drain.

The Clerk was instructed to write 
to A. S. Code in reference to size of 
tile at Coultis drain outlet.

A byl'aw was passed to levy the 
taxes : County rate 6.82 mills, Tp. 
rate 6 mills, general school race 3.65 
mills.

Council adjourned to meet on 
Monday, Oct. 2nd, at 10 a.m. when 
the engineer’s report for the repair 
of the Nesbit drain will be read and 
considered.

Court of Revision on Mud Creek 
Drain bylaw lot 16 con. 8, reduced 
Grant Thompson’s assessment $10 
and added this amount to roads.

Court of Revision on Coultis 
drain adjourned to meet on Monday, 
Oct. 2nd, at 2 p.m.

Geo. Sutherland, Clerk •

Then She Took MFRUIT-A-TIVES" V 
And Has Been Well Ever Since

MADAM 8LOAT

Perth Junction, N.B., Jan.22nd, 1920

“For many years, I was a great 
(Sufferer from Indigestion, Constipation 
and Rheumatism. My Stomach was 
weak and gave me constant distress, 
while Rheumatism in my joints made 
me almost a cripple, was treated by 
two different doctors but their medi
cine did me no good.

Then I tried “Fruit-a-tives** and at 
once that fruit medicine helped me. I 
Soon the Constipation and Indiges. 
tion were relieved and the Rheuma
tism began to go away, and in a few 
months entirely disappeared. For 
twelve years now, my health has been 
first class, and I attribute it to the use
of “Fruit-a-tives” which I take regu i
larly”. *:

Mrs. CLARA SLOAT.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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LYCEUM THEATRE, WATFORD 
FAIR DAY. MATINEE 

AND EVENING
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“I can close the 
contract

if you will shade the 
quotation one-eighth”
—- the salesman tele
phones the Sales Man
ager by Long Distance.
Long Distance enables 
Sales Managers tp 
close contracts in an 
emergency, often at 
Station-to-Station 
rates.

______ _

Ask for our booklet, “A Few 
Ways to Speed Up Business


